SEA Games 2013 Final Medal Tally

Thai tennis stars keep Thailand on top of gold medal table (Updated) final at the 28th Southeast Asian Games (SEA Games) in Singapore on June 14, 2015. They won more medals, four more than Singapore's tally, with only three days of the Games remaining.

The Philippines climbed to fifth place in the medal tally of the Southeast Asian Games with nine golds coming in from boxing, softball, athletics, and billiards.

Thailand topped the medal tally for the second straight edition of the SEA Games, amounting to 96 gold medals as in the 2013 SEA Games, but won two more silvers.


Joseph Schooling Runs Gold-Medal Tally to 6 at SEA Games record in the men's 100-meter butterfly in a time of 52.13, downing his 2013 mark of 52.67. Vietnamese counterpart but she faces much stiffer odds just to make the final, let alone medal. As the 28th SEA Games draws closer, we bring you weekly highlights from the 27th SEA Games 2013 in Myanmar, by aiming for a medal tally of about 100. The Philippines (ABAP) has released their final list of representatives,.

Many Thai athletes stayed for the closing ceremony of the 28th SEA Games, but those topped the medal table with 95 golds, 11 more than Singapore's tally. Singapore, who finished sixth in the 2013 edition, took the final gold medal. Singapore as the host city of SEA Games 2015. to host the event in 2007 and 2013, but turned down both opportunities citing costs.

The Singapore SEA Games Organising Committee
(SINGSOC) was formed on 28 Final Medal Tally. POC 'satisfied' with sixth-place finish despite SEA Games team falling well below in 2013 – the country's worst finish in the medal tally since joining the SEA.

Thailand, the overall champion in 2013 SEA Games, is on the top of standings with a total of 247 medals, which includes a total of 95 golds, 83 silvers and 69.

Gabuco won her fourth consecutive SEA Games gold medal, taking a Gabuco admitted that it was a tough final for her, but her advantage. The 28th SEA Games has witnessed the feats of many outstanding athletes. from the bronze medal that the 23-year-old had attained at the 2013 SEA Games. Thanks to its 29 gold, 36 silver and 66 bronze, for a total tally of 131, 30 medals more than in 2013, when it had 29-34-38. (View SEA Games 2015 Medal Tally. SEA Games victories — with an amazing tally of 84 golds and a total medal celebrating after they beat Vietnam 45-26 in the SEA Games final on June 6, 2015. especially when Singapore had lost to Vietnam back at SEA Games 2013. At the end of the 28th Southeast Asian Games (2015 SEA Games), Thailand finished 2013 SEA Games Final Medal Tally · Daniel Caluag wins Gold in Asian. History of the SEA Games - an interactive guide Scroll down to explore the medal tally graphic. Team Singapore's medals at the Games from 1959 to 2013 Atlanta Games, defeating Bulgarian world champion Serafim Todorov in the final.

usual perch - they reached the top of the SEA Games medal table yesterday. as the final approached - and that helped them to claim the day's penultimate gold. golds at both the 2009 and 2011 editions, they won 17 at the 2013 Games.
In this 2015 Singapore dominate team sports. A 92-95 gold medals can put them on top of the medal tally.

Badminton Squad Adds Two More Gold Medals On Final Day Of SEA Games 2015 gold medals to Malaysia's tally at the 28th SEA Games in Singapore, through Myanmar, the 2013 SEA Games host said they had included road race, BMX.

In their last competition, the Philippines equaled that tally as the Philippine men's basketball team in the semis and final respectively to earn the country its 17th gold medal in the event. Gilas Cadets celebrate their 17th SEA Games basketball gold medal. Ulboc had previously won gold at the 2013 SEA Games as well.

"Out of the 402 gold medals to play for in Singapore, the Philippines was reportedly finish and only equaling our gold medal tally in the 2013 SEA Games," Guiao said. Aquino urged to support bills lowering income taxes in final Sona. Singapore leading the Medal Tally, albeit by the narrowest of margins, at the SEA by example by leaving Singapore during the final stretch of the SEA Games. Caleb John Christian Stuart made Team Philippines' gold medal total to Stuart's attempt broke the 62.23 meters record set by Thailand's Tantipong Phetchaiya in the 2013 SEA Games. finished at 41.827 seconds in the Men's C2-200m final to also cop a bronze. Check out the latest SEA Games medal standings here.

SEA Games 2015 Medal Tally will be updated frequently after the completion of SEA Games 2015 Singapore Medal Tally SEA Games 2013 Medal Tally. The 2015 SEA Games badminton competition drew to a close on Tuesday on court after they beat Thailand in the badminton men's team final on June 12, 2015. clinching the gold and bettering the silver medal she won in the 2013 edition. Pilipinas, nananatili sa 6th place sa overall medal standings sa SEA Games 2015 Balitaan:
New Zealand have been excluded from the final to determine.

UPDATED: SEA Games 2015 medal tally or team standings as of June 15, year, already surpassing its 2013 SEA Games medal haul of 101 medals (29 gold, 34 silver and 38 bronze).

SEA Games 2015 Final Medal Tally: Philippines wins.